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Tour broken after Tiki 15

Status
 Closed

Subject
Tour broken after Tiki 15

Version
16.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Gary Cunningham-Lee, Jonny Bradley

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Tour plugins (Bootstrap Tour) work fine in Tiki 15 but in Tiki 16 and in branch 17 and trunk, the
tour doesn't work. When the same code as in Tiki 15 is used in these later versions, nothing of the
Tour displays. (The tour doesn't start.) There's no error message.

UPDATE: The tour works as expected in the show instance (trunk), so there must be some
installation-specific problems both for the user who reported a problem
(https://tiki.org/forumthread65396) and me in my local tests.

Solution
r62978 in 17.x?

Importance
8

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID

https://dev.tiki.org/item6351-Tour-broken-after-Tiki-15
https://tiki.org/forumthread65396
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/62978
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Created
Friday 26 May, 2017 00:43:12 GMT-0000
by Gary Cunningham-Lee

LastModif
Monday 12 June, 2017 14:55:11 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 26 May 17 09:47 GMT-0000

Also absolutely fine for my local 17.x test which was migrated from a 15.x (or even older) install, will try
and help debug what's up with your local one if i can later, but maybe this can be demoted to pending
for now?

Does it work on any tiki sites? Did we ever have a demo (on doc for instance?)

luciash d' being � 26 May 17 12:52 GMT-0000

My 17.x demo does not work either (if I got the syntax correct)...
https://demo.luciash.eu/tiki17x/tiki-index.php?page=PluginTour

luciash d' being � 29 May 17 20:28 GMT-0000

My Chrome console yells this error:

I just copied the example from https://doc.tiki.org/PluginTour:

Apparently that is not enough and the console hints the problem but should not that be reported to
the user instead of failing silently?

When I add the last step though, it is still not working  Console reports new error:



Warning: Tour not initialized, the last step needs to have parameter next set to -1



{TOUR(title="Welcome to the tour" prev="-1")}Here's the start of a tour.{TOUR}



Uncaught TypeError: Failed to execute 'getComputedStyle' on 'Window': parameter 1 is not of type

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://demo.luciash.eu/tiki17x/tiki-index.php?page=PluginTour
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://doc.tiki.org/PluginTour:
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HTH,
luci

Gary Cunningham-Lee 05 Jun 17 08:28 GMT-0000

That's the same error message I get in Firefox. Any JavaScript bug fixers available?

Jonny Bradley 12 Jun 17 13:37 GMT-0000

Most odd - i copied that markup to a new page on the show instance here and it seems fine...

That's on trunk though - but it also works fine on my local 17 - weird...

Jonny Bradley 12 Jun 17 13:47 GMT-0000

Found it - it's the "Smarty template usage indicator" pref, seems bs tour gets confused by
comments, might not be fixable in tiki...

Gary Cunningham-Lee 12 Jun 17 14:54 GMT-0000

Fixed in my local branch 17 and trunk . Thanks, Jonny.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item6351-Tour-broken-after-Tiki-15

'Element'. at getStyles (jquery.js:6083) at curCSS (jquery.js:6175) at Function.css (jquery.js:6520)
at jquery.js:6646 at access (jquery.js:4013) at jQuery.fn.init.css (jquery.js:6628) at
Popover.Tooltip.applyPlacement (bootstrap.js:1511) at Popover.Tooltip.show (bootstrap.js:1487) at
HTMLSpanElement.<anonymous> (bootstrap.js:1867) at Function.each (jquery.js:362)

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
http://chibaguy-342-6351.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Luci-Test
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/item6351-Tour-broken-after-Tiki-15
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